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The Einergency of the Republic.

[By J. M. Rickey, in National Econ-
omist.]

The Jeffersonian ideal was a plain
farmer's government, and the true

policy to perpetuate the blessings of

good government, is to encourage agri-
culture; that history furnishes no ex-

ample of a people losing their liberties
where the masses were agriculturists.
The pursuit of the farmer develops the
best instincts of man, and elevates his
nature, relying as be does upon the
rains and sunshine of heaven to reward
his industry. All other pursuits court
the favor of the employers or prey
upon the miseries and frailties and the
credulilty of submissive ignorance, and
arrogates the monopoly of legislation.
It is true they build large towns and

2_ magnificent cities, that display the
luxury of wealth and cultivate me-

chanics and the arts, and the refine-
ments of literature; at the same time
they are the nurseries of all the vices
that afflict society, and the hot-beds of
a political intrigue that corrupts and
perverts the body politic. The tillers
of the soil, by their honest toil, brave
the heat of summer and cold of winter
-transforming the earth's barren
wastes into a fruitful paradise for the
sustenance and comfort of mankind,
and give us our daily bread.
With our large domain and diversi-

fled productions, farming is the great
interest of this country and first in
importance ; so much so that every
other interest is dependent upon its
success ; yet strange, there is little or
no representation of the farming in-

j7 terest in the halls of legislation. The
merchants, the manufacturers, the
doctors, the lawyers, the bankers, the

Smillionaire money kings and the pro-
fessional politicians are all there. A
farmer Senator, or farmer Congress-
man is looked upon almost as an anom-
aly. The political movement of the
farmers that is being organized
throughout the States is regarded by
the partisan leaders of old parties as an

innovation of their prerogative priv-
ileges, and neceesarily evanescent.

4 But is must not be forgotten that the
farmer element is no exception to the
rule, that having come to the knowl-
edge of its power it wiil be pretty sure
to assert it in defence of its interest.
The sympathies of thoughtful minds
who deprecate the degeneracy and cor-

ruption of old parties; the depressed
labor interests and the absorption of its
proaucts by organized capital and leg-
islation in its behalf ; extravagant pub-
lic expenditures, national, State and
municipal, that annually exceed the
whole currency circulation, is an emer-

gency equal to that of the ancient
Romans when they took Cincinnatus,
the farmer, from his plow and made
him dictator on two occasions-both
times after restoring tranquility and
and order to his country tnat he loved
so much he resigned his high position.

7 The Roman Senate would have en-
riched him, but he declined their prof-
fers, choosing to retire to his little farm
and cottage, content with competence-
and fame. Washington, Jefferson, and

K.many of their co-patriots who founded
our Government, were farmers, and
largely identified with farming inter-
ests. Their matchless example of
capacity and patriotism in organizing
and conducting the Government was
an achievement unequaled in the his-
tory of the national development of the
universal happiness and prosperity of
any people. But the plain simplicity

7and economical system inaugurated
by them, is of late years becoming a

myth of the past, and we are fast sur-
passing the splendid royalty of Europe.
While the form of the republic may re-
main yet, by a lack of vigilance and

*true patriotism, and the allureinent
of government mercenary favors, or
blinded by partisan or sectional preju-
dice, it is possible for designing men to
get into the high councils of thegov-
ernment, and control it in the interest

7of the few, and to the prejudice of the
many.
After all, the blessings of Republican

government rests ou the intelligence
-and virtue of the people. The stream
can never rise al-ove its source.

Fless a mass of disease, condition
hopeless, thle system an entire wreck,
nerves all unstrung, yet P. P. P~. was
taken and an entire cure was made.
Atrend to diet and directions of P. P.
P. and all blood diseases imust yield
slowly but surely.I

SAVANNAH, GA. March -2 isa
Al.essrs. Lippma't Bros.:

I was suffering wvith weakness and
general debility, being almioit incapaci-
tated from attending to my business.

a forced to call on Dr. Whitehead
for treatment. He at once put me on
P.?P. P. (Prickly Ash, Poke Root and
Potassium), and after taking two or
three bottles my health improved, and,
although suffering for some time with
general weakness, debility and catarrh,
am now comparatively a well man.

* E. B. FORKER,
IWith Cornwell & Chipman.
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TO MILK THE COWS WITH. t

The Machine a Scotchman Has Devi*ed
How It Works.

[From tue St. Louis Globe-Democrat.]
Three or four miles pleasant ride a

from the town of Kilmarnock, one of s
the centers of the dairying interests of e
Ayshire, is the dairy farm of Haining i
Mains, on the estate of the duke of t
Portland. "Here for some months (
past," says the London Times, "a new r
milking machine, invented by Mr. 1
William Murchland, sanitary engineer, s
K:lmarnock, has been in operation, i
the tenant of the farm, Mr. David
Shaw, having afforded every facility.
There is nothing connected with the
ordinary work of a dairy farm which v

is more troublesome and more laborious
than the operation of milking cows-by
hand. On a cold winter morning,
when each operator has to milk a

dozen or more cows by the dim light
of a lantern, the work is especially
severe. Moreover, the necessity often 1

arises of finding employment during I
the day for more hands perhaps, Lhan t

would be otherwise retained in order
to secure a sufficient number for milk-
ing at this operation has usually to be
completed within a certain time.
Many schemes have been drvised for
the automatic or mechanical milking t

of cows. t

"One after another they have been I

tried, found wanting and discarded.
In some of them the barbarous prac-
tice of forcing a tube into the teat of
the cow has been resorted to, with the
result that the animals subjected to
this treatment have been permanently
injured, even to the extent of being un-

able to retain their milk. In most of
them the milk has been withdrawn on

the pneumatic principle by reducing 4

the pressure within the milk-bag below
that of the normal atmospheric pres-
sure outside it. This, indeed, is the

principle underlying the Murchland
milking machine, with, however, the
difference that, whereas, in all previous
attempts the apparatus has only been
applicable to one cow at a time, by
means of the new machine any number
of cows can be milked simultaneous-
ly.
"The apparatus, as inslalled at Hain-

ing Mains, is of a very simple charac-
ter- An ordinary iron pipe, one inch
in diameter, is carried around the cow
house at a convenient height above
the shoulders of the cows. It commu-
nicated with a hand-pump, whereby
the !air is drawn from the pipe, a cir-

cular tank connected with a shallow
well of water serving as a regulator of
the vacuum. From the iron pipe pro-
ject connections, one opposite the
space between every :pair of animals,
each connection being furnished with
a stop-cock. To any one of these con-

nections is fitted a length of India
rubber tubing, the other end being at-
tached to a nozzle near the top of the
milk pail, which is of special construc-
tion. The pail is cylindrical in form
with a truncated conical top. Its open-
ing which is four inches wide is closed
by means of a thick glass disk, whichI
rests inside flush with the outer rim of
the pail, supported by a thick rubber
hand, held in place by a projecting
ledge underneath. On one side of theI
shoulder of the pail is the nozzle which
has been referred to, and on the oppo-
site side are four similar nozzles, all of
which are like the small connections
upon the iron pipe. .The solitary noz-
zle is for attachment to the long, flex-
ible tube from the iron-pipe ; the other
four are for short lengths of tubing,
connected in their turn with specially
constructed teat cups, each of which
receives a teat of the cow under opera-
tion. The cups, like the pail, are made
of tinned iron, and .each one is pro-
vided with a tap or stop-cock. The
milk pail has, in addition to its handle,
a couple of hooks, by means of which
it is suspended a little in front of the
cow's udder, a broad band of girthmng
being laid across the animal's loins for
tbat purpese.
"The nmodus operandi is very simple.

When it is ready, the pump is worked
by a lad, and the air is thus exhausted
from the iron pipe. Then a pail, with
its teat cups attached, is adjusted un-t
der the cow, the long tube is joinedt
to one of the connections overhead,
the stop-cock is opened and a partial
vacuum is established within thie pail.1
Next, one of the teat cups is moistenedt
and placed so as to embrace a teat;t
the stop-cock of the cup is then opened,
the teat is thus brought under the in-
fuence of the vacuum, and the greater t
external atmcspheric pressure at oncet
causes the milk to begin to flow. Aftert
all four teat cups have thus been ad-a
adjusted, four jets of milk can be seent
flowing into the can immediately be-
neath the glass cover. In from eighte
to ten minutes the c~ow is mnilkcd 'dry,' t
and, the stop-cock of the connection ona
the iron pipe being turned off, thec
long India rubber tube is detached

_

from the pail thus destroying the-
vacuum. The pail with its teat cups
is taken away, the milk is poured out
and the apparatus is ready for another
cow.
"The animals submit very quietly to

this novel method of milking, and af-
ter the first time they appear to be
scarcely conseious that they are being
depived of their milk. The aparatus,
indeed, promises to relieve cows of
much of the distress which, under ex-
isting circumistances seemis inevitable.
Its use wviil obviate the excruciating
pain that animals with chapped or
swollen teats must necessarily suffer
when milked by hand. Moreover, its
employment will insure much grieater
cleanliness in the operation of miik-
ing, a benefit of at least as much in.-
portance to the producer.
"It will be apparent from the de- D

scription that has been given that the
number of cows which can be milked
simultaneously must depend upon the
number of pails, with their accessory
teat cups, which are available. One
attendant can conveniently keep half
dozen cows going-that is, if there

are half a dlezeni pails. By the time
the adjustmient has been made for the
sixth cow the first will have about
tinished milking, and her pail can be i
taken for the seventh cow, and so on.
To maintain the vacuum a few strokes -

t the pump occasionally are suf11-
ient.P
"A full description of the apparatus,F
ith detailed drawings, is given in the

quarterly journal of the Royal Agricul-

iral Society. Though the machine
as been in operation at Haining
[ains since February, it has not y(t
een brought prominently before the
ublic on account of the fact that ihe
iventor is desirous of firt making it
3 perfect as possible. Nevertheless, a

gnificant tribute to its value and its

xpabilities has already ieen afiordld
i the circumstance that it has arouse
2e hostility and the dislike of tie
)cal milk-maids, who are not slow to

,cognize in the success of the Murch-
Lnd milking machine the necessity of

eking soni fresh outlet for thei-
Lbor.

THE GULDEN 1.VLE.

Vhen Doubt Ariges as to How One Should
Act Toward Another !I Win, Su' i

1e Sol' d by Irtirnit,g to this
Prcept.

From the ,-ad-Iiest time phiisophrs
rid relitgios teachers, reasoning inde-
endently of each 01 her, have foth
be imFortaut guide to righ t :wiioi
Treat others as thou wouil d tyt
e treated." That is the form in which
was set forth by Zoroaster. About
he same time the H1indoob were taught:
'Do naught unto otiers which if done
o thee would cause thee pain; this is
he sum of duty," and Confucius also
iroclaimed as the foundalon principle
f his tenebin-ig: "Do uito another
vhat you would he should d.) unto you,
ud do not uinto a %thirwhat ViU

Vould not like if done to youlse."
hrist gave special force io the princi ple
n all His teachings, and it is a part of
be essence of tihe Ch ristian wligiou. It

s iniportaut to notice, however, that
he Hiudoo priests gave the principle a

iegative form, whereas Ciu ist aad the
ater writers iade it an aflirmative
luty to do to others what you Would
iave them do to you. The law ns laid
lown to the Hinld(-o<would be ftuli1kd
f one should refrain fiorn doi!:- an

njury or wiong to another. The Chris-
ion doctrine is founded on the prin-
ipie that it is ouie's duty to d) good to

>thers-"Thou shait love thy neighbor
tsthyself." A little reflection will show
hat obedience to this law would bring
tbout a moral revoluion. It Is called a

'oundation principle because it inCiudes
vithin it all the moral principles in-
-olved in the relations between men.

,tia a moral rule of conduct wholly in-

lependent of religious beliefsor even of
inbelief, and arises from a considera-
ion of what is necessary to the social

ife of mankind. Few, if any, succeed
n living fully up to the command,
*ume ignore it altogether, but society
iever reaches a high degree of civiliza-
ion uutil a large majority of its meam-
)ers recognize the justice of the prin-
:iple and at least try to observe it in
heir intercourse with each other. The
nore specific rules of good coud uct can
tibe referred back to this and it is well
give special thought to the principle
ecause it becomes a safe guide when

here are no other precepts that fit the
ase. When doubt arises as to one's
roper course of conduct towards an-

'ther it will be surely solved if one
urns to this golden rule and asks him-
elfthesimple question. "Is thbis lihe pro-
osed course that which I would have
nother take towards me?" Fomnetimies

he man who asks himself this question
eludes himself with a false answer.
-eis so set in his purpose that although
5s amatter ofdut' he asks himsef the

iueston, he frames an answer to suit
usdesires. Hie argues to himiuself that

f lie had.done the w rong anot her had
:ommitted he would deserve to be
>unished, and fromi his sense of justice
vould submit to proper punishumient
mndtherefore wvould have another (10

,himas he intends to do. But these
rgumnts are usually fallacious and
trisenot so much f.om reason as from
L desire to appease conscience and
>ermilt a coturse of conducet not in accor-
lancewith the moral rule. In a com-

nunity sincerely governed by this
rinciple there would be no strife or

>ickering and no wrong doing. E.ieb
nember being governedl by love for t he
thers would be unselfish amid all would

ive in peace and harmony. Such comt-
nunitics are not altogetiier idea!,

bough they:n-;perhap uknown in

he sense in w bich the word com munli-
is is usually understood. There are

amiies, however, that exhibit in the
iigest degree that love wvhich inspires
hemto follow the principle within
heirown circles, and that t hey di rnot
alyobserve it outsidle of their own
ouseholds is perhuaps due to the fact
hatit is much miore ditieult to obey
bemoral law with those who v:olate it
ianvith these who are considerate

idarealso seeking to do) righ t. WVithin
iefamiily, however, it is relat iveli
syto practice virtues t hot should be-
:hibited everywhere. It isjust :s cer-

inthat if one shiotihi fail to be loving
ndconsiderate ini his home cire. lie
innotfollow tihe moral law outside. It
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PADGETT
WILL PAY

The Freight.
SAY I

10 YOU KNOW THAT YOU""
CAn buy any article of

FURNITURE
Cooking Stoves,

Larpets, Mattings,
Window Shades. Lace
Curtains, Cornice

Poles,
BABY CARRTAGES, CLOCKS,
Alirrors. Pictures. Dinner Sets, Tea
Sets, Chamber Sets, Mattresses,
Coml1forts, Blankets, and a thousand
and one articles needed in a house,
dtlivered at your depot at tht same

price that You buy theim in A ugus.ta.'
I Carrv Everything
ryn need, aLnd van quote you prices
th.i will satisfy you that I am giv-
a dollar value for every dollar paid

Special Offer No. 1.
To introd uce my business in every

neighborhood in the quickest possi-
ble manner, I will ship you one

Bedroom Suite complete, consist-
ing of One Bedstead, full size and
high head, One Bureau with glass,
One Wash-stand, One centre Table,
Four cane seat chairs, One Rocker
to match, well worth *20, but to in-
troduce my goods in your neighbor-
hood at once I will deliver the above
Suite at your R. R., depot, all
charges paid,

For Only $16.50,
When the cash comes with the
>rder.
BESIDES this Suite, T have a
reat miany other stites in Walnut,
?bak, Popl~ar, and all the popular
woods, running in price from the
heapest up to hundreds of dollars

for a Suite.

Special Bargain N~o.2.
Is our elegant Parlor Suite, seven
pieces, walnut frames, upholstered
in plush in popular colors, crimson,
olive, blue, old gold, either in
banded or in conmbination colors.
This suite is sold for S40.00. I
bought a large number of them at
abankrupt sale in Chicago, hence
I will deliver this fine plush su te
all charges paid by ime to your near-
est R. R. depot for 930u Besides
hese suites I have a great many
>ther suites in all the latest shapes
and styles, andi can guarantee to
leaCse you.

Bargain No. 3.
s a walnut spring sent lounge, re-
uced from $9.00) to) $7.00, al freight
aid.

Special Bargain No0. 4.
s an elegant No. 7 coc-king stove
rimmed up complete for $11l.5u{ all
harges paid to your depot, or a 5
.le range with trimmings for $15.
esdes these I have the largest
tok ot cooking stoves in the city,
,cuding the Gauze dloor sto'es
ud Rariges aind the CHARTE~R
>AK( STOVES withb patent wire
~auze doors. I am deliver ing these
oves everywhere all freight
~harges paid at the price of an
rdinary stove, while they are far
inperior to any other stores made.
'ullI partic'ulars by mail.
100 rolls of matting 40 yds to the

all $5.75 per roll.
1,0(0 Cornice Pcles 25ets. each.
,(@: Window Shades 3x7 teet on
pring roller and fringed at 373 ets.,
~ach. You must pay' your own
reight on Cornice Poles, Window
hades and Clocks- Now see here,
cannot otoe you everyt.hintg I
ave got in a store containing 22,600
eet of tio''r roomi, besides its an-
exe.- andtt fatctory in anithler part
i1 he towli. I sha:ll be pine to
('d( %'ii5n~uthina~ abotv,' men -

ioed. or wif ii itmy
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RoIrt-un, representi::g the Art Asso-
ci:l.ioi; but it is not knowa who th,e
purchaser Jt, as ttive negotiations h:tve
been carried on with ng:nts. Timiv p.c-
ture has sold this tim Mr 750,(00
fraices -Ins ag:iist 553,000 a year ago
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Tutt's Pills
Thisgpular remedy eneer faUs to

effectualy care

Dyspepsia, Constipation, Sick
Headache, Biliousness

And all diseases arising from a

Torpid Liverand Bad Digestion.
The natural r"nlt is

ly suar coated and easy to swallow.
SOLD EVERYWIERE

PERSONAL
Not being able to meet the many

readers of this paper face to face, but
having a matter of the most importance
to lay before you one and all, I head
this article "Personal," in the hope
that you may give my words the same
careful attention that you would doubt-
less gran t me if I were able to call upon
you.

WHT is LT?
Let me tell you. It is in regard to

the purchase of goods in my line, nec-
cessary for your comfort and happiness.
My stock is a large and varied assort-
ment of goR-ds of all grades, extending
over a scale of prices which enables
every visitor to find an article to their
taste in quality and value. You will
find these goods cut in the most fashion-
able styles, in Sacks, Cutaways, Prince
Arthur and Prince Albert. I want
you to remember that these goods are
made up with those patent square
shoulders and guaranteed to fit as well
as custom made clothino. When you
come to my store ask to see* the Double
Breasted Round Cut Sack, the latest
and nobbiest cut of the season.

GENTS'FURNISHING.
This department is now filled with

the most ele-ant line of goods I have
ever shown. Tuderwear in all weights
and at all prices, from the cheapest to
the finest. Shirts, Collars and Cuffs
purchased of me will not only be of
the latest styles but extra in finish,
make and strength of material.
HAT DEPARTMENT.
I am showing a first-class line of

goods in this department, consisting
of all shapes and colors.

I have a full line of medium and
fine Shoes, Trunks and Satchels in
endless variety.
If you can't come and inspect my

stock, write me and I will try to suit
you.
M.L.KINARD,
CorUM I.& S.C,

GRJND UNTRIL HOTEL,
COLUMBIA, S. C.,

Is the largest Hotel in the city, and has,
during the past year, been thoroughly
renovated, remodeled and refitted with
all modern improvements.

CENTRALLY LOCATED,
and offers inducements for the accom-
modation of its patrons. Has spacious,
light and airy Sample Rooms on first
floor. Hot and Cold Baths, Elevator,
&c. Cuisine under supervision of Mrs.
E. E. Post, late of Lookout Point Ho-
tel, Lookout Mountain, Tenn.
The proprietor bopes by strict atten-

tion to the wants of his patrons to
merit a share of patronage.
F. W. SEEGERS, E. E. POST,

Proprietor. Manager.

CAUTION W.rka?eoes*"e
has his name and price stamped on bttom.

S00-

$ 75

W. L. DOUC s
$3 SHOE CENTLEMEN.
Fine Calf and Laced Waterproo GrinI.
nents of it8 thou5ands of constant Weael.

S.OOHadewd et.A fine cafShoe
- ne*s efo rte nd d***"lil"y
13.50soIem she is pcally adapted

Anl made in Congress, Button and Lace.53 & $2 SHOES JDARES,
tabeeot favrably recived sice introdce

Akyur Dealr nfh c anosupyyu send

WV. L. DOUGLAS. Brockton. Mass.
MINTER & JAM IESON,

NEWBERRY,' S. C.

SusDeTlWPsraAssMrras ovifa

O.clp.SVoE *.,aLiN dpiomLaIee'O'a

STERS IN THE WORLD.
]NEY PAINS, LAME BACK, &c,[OR & RICHARDS. Boston, Mass.

CRoss DIAMOND BRANDA

h@YmS
r kind. Refusae .9,sti.utionsu and I_____ene

diteateoueon t-ta.A Drrugaa or s

*HiesnCHEMC Mdjo

INKSHOWCASES
soWall and Prescription cases, Cedar
ests, Barber Furniture, Jewelry Trays
.Complete Outfits for Stores and

NTA SROW CASE CO., Atlaita, Ga.

jopies and Beautiful Calendari

11)SPA n o NmAT.R CHDRB

great a Variety of Entertaining and Indructi
REE TO JAN. I, 1891.

RIBEE, who will cut out and send as thia or Erzpress .lcneyj Order or Registered Letter atlo FREE to January, 1S91, and for a Full
E DOUBLE HOLIDAY NUMlBERS for Thi
arth-of-July, and all the Illustrated Week)
OUTH'S COMPANION, 41 Temple Piae

~4:AZ.-.~41~±~ -, -.

R ICHNOND AND DAXVXLLE RAIL
ROAD COMPANY.

COLUXBLA .-D GREEvILLE DIViS.N.
PASsEiGER DEPARTxENT.

Condensed Schedule-In effect Aug. 30th, IM.
(Trains run on 75th Meridian time.)

NORTkBOUND. No., No.r No. No. ?1
-4 ' 56 1 50. 58 6

A WIP M
Lv Charleston .........! 7 00 ....--- ------. ----... ...

Augusta............... 8 00 ....... ......

Ar Columbia............ 11 0 ........
Lv Columbia........... 11 W 540.

Alston .......... ...... 20-i6 451 ........ ..... .....

Uion........1202 .........---.

ArSpartanuburg ...... 2 36:........ -. .... ........I .

'1 ryou......... .... 4 46i...

Saluda ..... 3:.......
Flat Rock.......5 54;. -.
Henderson .......... 61.

Asheville............ 7 00: ....--- -- -- ------- -----

Hot Springs..... 840. -.---- --- ----

Pomarla........... 12 2u -.00 ....... A M .......

pros rity...... 12 42i72 ......- 7 2

Lv Newerry..j...... ... 1 00 7 40 ..740
Goldville.... ..... 845 - -......

Clinton....... 1..-9 07--*-----.----
Ar Laurens.............. -----. 9 45..-- -.....- --

P M'
Lv NInety-Six......... 2 ....853

Greenwood......... 2 46 ........IA:M 9 14 PM
Bodges . 3 07 ........ 9 45 9 381215

Ar Abbeville ........ 50 .......10
Belton 4 -----... 10 4011030 ........

Lv Belton. 41 -

W illiamston.... ....,1 2|........
Pelzer .... 11 08.-
Piedmont..........- 4 41 .-------11 25.

Ar Greenville....... 5 W0 .....12 0 .....-..

Anderson.. ...... 4 40 -.----- ------. 11 10 ......

Pendleton........... 522 ....... .......--------.-----

seneca.. ...... 6 0..... -. - ----
Walhalla....~. 7 00 ------.--- ---
Atlanta.. 10 4.

i1/uV1U8tUM). IN%. No. NO. No. No

AM !FMPM
Lv Walhalla............ 30 ........

Seneca............ 854 ....

Pendleton. ....... 926 ......

Anderson....... 10 3 ..... 330

Greenville......... 9 15 ....... 210

Piedmont........ 955 ....... 253

Pelzer........ 1012 .......

Ar Willianston....... 10 18 ...... 3.

Ar Belton..... .10 .... 40 3
Lv Belton........... 10 50 405....

Aboeville............ 1050 4 15

Modges............ 1155 4 5019304585P M
4reenwood........ 1224 2......

L-r Ninety-Six ....... 1 15 A 42
Laurens... .. ...... 6 00...

Clinton.. ..... ...... 6 32.
Gold viiie ............ ...... . 6 52!-.

Ar Newberry_...... 2 37 7 50' 650
Lv Prosperity.......... 2 578

Pomaria......._. 3 20 8 301...-

PM

730. .........

Asheville_ _... 2 53...... ..... ......

Hendersonville.9 .
FlatRock. . 10 .0;. ......
Saluda..__ 031! .
Tryon .......17......-

Spatabur..245. 3 40 355 .......

Alaon....35 8~6........ 45.....
AMMP18... 12 .....524
9r 30 A5581,

n o .... .. 520....

Augusta. ..... ... ........

Ar Charleston.. 8. 930....

No& 5. 6. 50, 51, 56, 57, 58 and 59 daily except
Sunday. Main Line Trains 54 Ltnd 55 daily be-
tween Columbia and Alston. Daily except
Sunday between Alston and0Greenvine.
Pullman Parlor Car on Columbia and Green-. .-

ville.No. 54 dally from Columbia to Hot
Springs, N. C.

D. CARDWELL, Div. Pass. AOt,
Columbia, S.C

SOL. HAAS. Trmffc Manazer.

SOVTHI CAROLINA RAILWAY CO.

Coaenucing Sunday, Jan. 26th, 1890, at .

A. T,Passenger Trainsw. .runas lows un
til further notice "Eastern Time":

TO ANiD FROM CHARLESTON.
East (Daly):

Depart Columbia........... 643am 5pm
DueCharleston............ 9 am 93Dp-M

West (Daily):
DepartCarleaWn.*..3... ..... -. 5 .10

Due Columbia ....... ...41 a m.....10 0 pm
TO AND FROM CAMDEN.

East (Daily.)
DepartColumbia ......900am
DueCa8den....4...... 1237.pm

D e p a
9D Uy ex 5

p m .

DearCoumla07............3........ 527pm......
DAgarlso......... 112 a0.... ..................

Nos. . 6. W,e51 56(5,D8and day yexe:
DwenColumbiaand A...lson8m..alyexp
Mandeat Unioen Aept, on n revle

PlmnProCaonClumbia and Green-

rings,iON. .

p. . AoWE,.ha..Ar.

lotte aed-

SOL eAASsTrppeManeer

commncig Sndy Jria. ith 1890,a6.A.M.PasengrTaind winl run ase f.ollw n

East(Dly):nad aaa

Westd ro allpiny): tad ouh
DepatCharllestond...... 7rn pon0on... Ba10wpl

DuealComin a....... a.........,0 by a p..1 05in pt
TO M AROM ea CMDnE.S. Ea'I.KJs (Dail.)Ps gt

Wot Dily excto.C, uy:i~o
TOANDaNFEOM AUGUTA.

GOINGW East (Daily):S

D.e Augusta................1Ar a ...112.m
. 3:0 ..LWes.aiy) -4
Depar5 Augst....... ..xnbla.L .20p
D.e1Clumbi ..C swr...... ..... " 2....0&

.umbia 61.ndGreenat 10
.5in1a10 43 .ar.te. 0

AugusaRa

.t .aron.. 0 atI
.440".....Anerso... e" Suppers... -

231 ". harltanu and Savannah,

. gust60 wit G.enerogialeand Cra Eail-
Soli tans berom al itest andouth.

pated byoin t .ouh am erlt, Recpplingeo,
for P. . M LLE C U. T .ouba

8. A.LPIoKENS. Gn. As A'th,1.

PASSENGRR DKASr PNh

E-~ H.OU0. I)2.'a fEIH

...-..... .0L.....ha.es4 n.Ar It la m

------- 3 .. ... L n s...... .. p . 7m 40a
......... .9'4 " .Nm ter ...... " 6n 1324a

......i1t5eroc ....o lmb i...L . 1206p
....... l14 ". .. inro. ..p 1224pm

........ 2 u1 ta"n...h st r...... p n 2 4p

--r.--ol27" ..bclll... .. "15pm
......... . 0 "...Ch rt.... .. a " 4100

.......ph00Art......843ary..L 25pm
......... ..4.*......83enwod. "15pm
......... 's13 l"..... 2uen ..... 355pm

....... i4n .. ..d..... .... "1 8p3
t... Mount....Ain evil..... " 050p

........b700r"....Ah le-... a " 20015
Sl trains daletept CaStna. Cole-

blns a Colu.Mbi.wt EESN C.en'wa1t PaAn

hc ALTRS en1s vianager.C. an

C~OrUterInA.ratoNEW pERyo
Oeaedb. . MCh,Ambernt, eceerr

for M. WC. ailway Co.s
CHeA'LESO.S Man An' Pgust1.h Agen.

Commenitngm thid thWoloITghe
Our 0&e will s en:
WYeaT roU.\ha DAss'a

LnksColunf, b1a.... ......,3

L bpharmts.........670 5

Liottle Ma...70Property........ 28p

Strangely Afflicted.

[From the Indianapolis Journal.]
FoRt' WAYN:,"? Nov. 2.-On July 19

last Henry Breen of this city, then a

brakemanu of the Wabash Railroad,
while coupling cars at Cecil, Ohio, was

caught between the steps of the caboose
and a saw log which extended over a

flat car, and his skull was fractured.
For weeks he hovered between life and
death, but his strong constitution saved
him, ad he was finally able to be out,
though his skull was cracked in scveral
places. It was also found that the
cords of the left eye were paralyzed.
This ailliction grew worse, and two
weeks go Breeu went to Sprirgfield,
Ill., before the convention of llinois
surgeons, which was in annual session
in that city. They pronounced his
case "aneurismn of the eve," and the
only case on record.
One fracture of the skull just above

the eye grew wider, and ..,ere was dan-
ger of a blcod vesrel bursting, which
would cause instant death. By hold-
ing the car to the fracture of his skull
one could distinctly hear the pulsation
of the brain. Breeu was placed
under the influence of opiates and
an iron collar placed around his
neck, to which is attached a thumb-
screw which was pressed over the
orbit to stop the rush of blood.
The ph-scians pronounced his case

hopelesQ. Breen still walks the streets,
however, and, with his fine physique,
looKs the picture of health. He has
had innuincrable offers to place bin-
self before medical colleges for explana-
tion and study of his remarkable case.

It is i-dicved that Breen is the only
man alive who wears a collar made in

a blacksmith shop.

Tothe People of Newberry:
nd Surrounding Counties
HAVE RESUME) THE PRAC-
tice of Medicine in all of its

branches, and will attend calls at all
hours of the day or night in town or in
the country. Special attention given
to the treatment of Diseases of Fe-
males, and to Chronic diseases of all
kinds, including Port Nasal Catarrh,
Dyspepsia, Skin diseases, Rheumatism,
Piles, etc.. etc., etc.

Office for the present at my resi-
dence. SAMISON POPE, M. D.

May 15, 189().
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the salc and certain remedy,
SMITH'

Use the SIALL Size (40 little Beansto the
botto. THEY ARE THE MOST CONYENIENT.

S5uitable *o* all .k.geu.
Price of either 'aize, 25c. per Bottle.I

Aefo4etsi. (coppers orstamps).
J. F.SMTH &CO.Iiske,rB"sLE BEANS.ST. LOUIS MO.

THE BEST POROUS PLA
"il s"eta'tyeeRHEUMATISM, KII
25 cents at Drugists. GROSVE3

CHcESTER'S ENGLISH, RED

THE ONRGJNAL.AND GENUINE. T

b0oxe sele cihbu ibo.Tkn

andStoo sCaine to Work~la.5of alkind

Banks. Catalogue fr. ?-ress ATUJ

Specimen (

CoADts STORIES
EVERY REA IN YTH~E
EEK. 50000OO A~O

"XNoother Weekly Papergirss

THIS T--dF
P

THE YOI-TH': COIP.N
iThis oil~er Include's the FI

New Year's, Easter and Fdrssi4


